
 PE5R Chip replacement instructions.

Get your chip ready and a small screwdriver



With the Scale turned off,   simultaneously press
the on and rate buttons until…

.

you receive a brief message which could be SHOF or ERR5.
Sometimes its easier to press the rate button first then the on

button.



 

Next flip the scale over and
remove the rate chip compartment door.

You will notice that there is a empty socket
 next to the existing chip.



Taking your new chip notice that there is a
notch on one side of the chip.

Furthermore there is a notch at one end of the open socket.



Insert the new chip into the socket by first aligning  The four back
pins atop the pin guides of the socket. With a forward motion align

the other four front pins into the socket.

Once your certain all eight pins are properly aligned,
Press straight down and firmly seat the chip into the socket.



If by accident you bend one of the legs on the chips, pull the chip
out of the socket with the screwdriver, straighten the leg out and

approach the socket again to install.

Now that the chip is firmly seated into the socket, flip the scale
right side up and simultaneously press “0” and “rate” keys….



until ACCP appears in the display.

Now to remove the old chip turn the scale off.
The scale must be off to remove the old chip.



Using a flat head screwdriver gently pry one side up
and the other side to remove the chip.

Lift the chip straight up and out of the socket



You may now replace the compartment door.

Now flip over and turn the scale on.



The scale is ready for use.If you receive an error message such as
CNTO, Err1, Err2, or Other please consult the chip instruction

guide for further information.


